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$1.25 a barrel. Two barrels are said to 
be equal to one card of wood, and will 

'be much cheaper than wood.
“Large tanks will be erected at six 

points between St. Michael and Dawson 
for storage of the oil, and the oil will 
be distributed in the tanks by w steamer' 
and barge to be used for that purpose 
alone, The tanks will be erected this 
fall and the steamers equipped with 
burners this fall. The burners will be 
such, as can at any time be removed 
.quickly and the wood system adopted in 
emergency.

“The steamers will load 'with pipes 
from the tanks and take a full supply 
in twelve minutes, another saving in 
time. The cost of maintenance of wood 
camps all winter and employment " of 
many men also will be eliminated. It is 
said the steamers Will make trips to 
Dawson in one-third the present time.1 
The fastest steamers now come from St. 
Michael to Dawson in twelve days and 
go down in six."
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«which caught on some splinter or nail, 
and was torn asuiider before it could be 
extricated. ' ' '**

The old Ways-of : the Turpel ’shipyard 
are now being newly ballasted.

TWO VBSSljSjs WRECKED.

The steamer Australia, which arrived 
at San Francisco on July 8th from Ta
hiti, brought news of the wreck of two 
vessels in the Sonth Seas. On May 23rd. 
at 8.45 p. m., the steamer Southern 
Cross', of 828 tons burden, belonging to 
the Union Steamship Company, of New 
Zealand, struck on Palatai island and 

; became a total loss. All the passengers, 
crow end mails were saved. Thirty head 
of cattle on deck swain ashore. The 
Danish barque Neïdande, bound from 
West Port, New Zealand, for Papeete, 
.struck a reef at the southern entrance 
to Papeete harbor at 4 p. m. on June 
12th. She was towed into the harbor, 
but sank in seven fathoms of water. She 
had on board 350 tons of "coal as ballast. 
The vessel and cargo were sold for 2,000 
francs.

to remove his name from the parochial 
ioll, th< church committee sihalf apply 
to him through *their secretary for any 
reason he may allege for his same to

/U2K To amend tie use 1 of canon' 1 on 
|§lfMjng orders’ My omitting t£e_. words 
‘public morning prayer and a sermon to
gether with,’ and-making the clause to 
lead, ‘The first meeting of the synod in 
each session shall be preceded by a pub
lic celebration of the holy communion.’

“(3) Tp amend clause 5 of canon 4 
on ‘diocesan finance,* by the addition of 
the following words, ‘and on Blaster Day 
to the personal use of the incumbent as 
an addition to his stipulated income.

The Synod resumed its 
morning.

North Kettle îtiver—Candidates, 2. 
Passed, none. . .

j
l

1*
Greenwood Centre.

MEET IK SHOD IN RECEE EXHS GreenwOod-t-Gandidates, 7. Passed. 
Edward McOut$beon, 745; William 
Flood, 738; Clarence D. Rees, 724; Hilda. 
M. Wickwire, 662; John H. Day, 654; 
Ralph W. Smailes, 638.

Midway—Candidates, 2. Passed, Nicho- 
619 D" MUnr°’ 764 ’ ft-l ittunro.

Phoenix—Candidates, 2. Passed, Jay 
Cramer, 744; Charles H. Backless, 654.

Rock. Mountain—Candidates, 1. Pass
ed, none.
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VANNUAL ADDRESS BY

BISHOP OF COLUMBIA
AND MUST MAKE UP

FOR TWO DAYS LOST
PUPILS WHO PASSED

INTO HIGH SCHOOL

:
The Church Still Leads in Number ef Ad

herents in the Province—The 
Work ef Diocese.

Salmon Arm Centre,
Salmon Arm

Passed, Emma G< Palmer, 610; Lee Mox- 
tey, 600.

Yukon Fleet Will Burn Oil as Fuel— 
The Conditions of the Rate War 

Settlement.

Results In the Country Districts—City 
Lists Will Be Published at 

a Later Date.

this
y

north*rn gold. Revelstoke Centre.
Itetotetoke—Candidates, 10. Passed, 

Rupert W. Haggen, 832; Maud Hyatt, 
TW; Mora Palmer, 733; Grape Somes. 
6GB; Luciade $. Patrick, 662. - rr-TTP

Golden Centre.
Golden—Candidates, 6. " Passed, Stan

ley F. Moodiey 705.
New Denver Centre._ . /ijSB'/' tiiiV/ :.t

Nakusp—Candidates, 1. Passed, none. 
Sandon—Candidates, 3. Passed, Mabel 

I'. Karr, 654.
Silverton—Candidates, 5. Passed, none. 
Three Forks—Candidates, 2. Passed. 

Margaret Dewar, 607.

Amount Received Here FalUng Off on -Re
moval of Rebate.

Owing to the rebate of one per cent, on 
the duty on gold exported, from the Yukon 
which is sold here having been done away 
with by the Dominion 
amount of gold received at the provincial 
assay office shows signs of falling off, and 
Mr. Carmichael anticipates that it will not 
equal one-third of the amount of the pre
cious metal received last year.

The.laet two shipments of gold from the 
North, went on to the Sound, and that is 
likely to be the case with many other ship
ments.

The deputy minister of finance, Mr Smith, 
baa not yet received a formal intimation 
from Ottawa that the rebate has been cut 
off, but such is the rase, and he I» not 
allowing any rebate now.

Although scheduled to have sailed last 
oveniug it will be to-morrow night be
fore the R. M. 8. Empress of China will 

to the Far

After a special service in Christ 
Church Cathedral yesterday afternoon, 
the sessions of the ninth sybbd 
diocese of ^Columbia commenced 
Cathedral school room.

Committee reports were presented to 
the synod, and the election of officers 
for tile ensuing year took place with the 
following results: Clerical secretary, 
Rev. J. H. 6. Sweet; lay secretary, Lind-

The results of the examinations held 
during the months of May and June 
throughout the province for entrance to 
the Central High school have just been 
announced by the department of educa
tion, and on the whole are considered very 
gratifying. The Central examinations 
apply to inspectorate No. 1, which in
cludes Vancouver Island and the islands 
adjacent to it; six centres of examina
tion in inspectorate No. 2, which in
cludes the Lower Fraser, the Lillooet 
and Cariboo districts; and 13 centres of Fernie Centre. ■
examination in inspectorate No. 3, which Fernie—Candidates 14 Passed Am*.
includes the Yale and Kootenay districts, lia Turner, 631; Jessie F. Dunlop’606.
These inspectorates are respectively in ' ’
charge of Inspectors Netlierby, Stewart Kamloops Centre.
and Wilson. - Kamloops-Candidates, 18. Passed,

The results of the High school examiw- Alberta- &. Barnhart, 660; Florence A- : 
ations held in Victoria, Vancouver, New Morrison, 682; Mary J. Campbell, 680; 
Westminster, Vernon, Itoisland and Nel- Donald McLean, 680; Ernest Wood, 680; 
son, however, have yet to be announced. Harold Harmon, 675; Frederick À. It- 
The former are as follows: win, 660; Hfenry S. Irwin, 644; Clinton

INSPECTORAL -NO. 1. S .^PaMeTnone.

Courtenay Centre. IvriJPil-, Prairie—-Candidates, ]. Passed,
Cumberland—Candidates, 14. Passed, Naidiw j. Pringle, 819.

Ruby E. Short, 700; James Grant, CU5; North Thompson—Candidates, 1. Pass-
Ethel Short, 647; Elsie Collis, 633; Nellie ed. Joh“ H," Wjps, 673.
Bad, 632. I . ICaslo' Centre.

Courtenay—Candidates, 3. Passed, ,, , _ .
Bertha Crawfoed, 610. m tes’ 10’ 1 a8Sed> lTenrî»

Denman Island-Candidates, 3. Pass- B. Speirs,
ed, Jessie Fisher, S04; Mabel McMman, **£*•' G®03"1 ,
762; Laura Kenan, 701. ; , win, 666; Albe^a:,M,ddleton; 626.
nonfD Bay"CaDdid$teS' L W. 3' 1>nS8ed-

Pretatledg'e—Candidates, 7. Passed, Nicola Centre.
MtoWet Carwltheri 781. Niébla-Ckfididats», #3. FSs^ed, none.

Comox—Candidates, 'o$. Passed, Mil- Lower Nicolh Cn'nrlîriniûQ o T>oea^dred Pritehârd, 625; Whiter Prichard, pond" ->andlda*es*V2-?.:**»*r
625" : Eriiierby Centre.
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in theCHRISTENED BRITANNIA.

Amid the cheers of over a thousand 
citizens and to the accompaniment of the 
whistles of the steamers Defiance, 
Louise and Other craft, the splendidly 
equipped passenger steamer Britannia 
glided off the ways at Oates’s ship yards 
od Monday night and floated majestically 
out over the waters of English Bay. As 
the steamer glided gracefully into the 
water, Miss Lilly Cates broke a bottle 
of champagne over her bow and chris
tened her the Britannia; Capte J. A. 
Cates, standing at her wheel, pulled the 
string of her whistle which belched forth 
its resonant and glad sound. As the 
whistle blew Miss Ursula. Johnson' re
leased a dove; the Union Jade, the en
sign and the house flag of the T. S. 8. 
Company unfurled themselves from their 
respective nests and fluttered in the 
breeze as the steamer Britannia proudly 
took the water.. Prior to the actual 
launching of the vessel, Captain C. Gar* 
diner-Johnson briefly addressed those 
present'

The word was then given to release 
the stays and as the vessel glided down 
the ways Miss Cates broke the wine 
lier bows find named her the Britannia, 
while Captain Johnson led the hearty 
cheers that swelled up from the throats 
of all present

As heretofore announced in the Times, 
the new steamer is destined for 
on the Vancouver-Howe Sound route as 
« daily excursion boat,

.get away on her voyage
The ship is being retained at 

Vancouver through a washout on the 
p R.t somewhere in the locality of 

the Bow river, which was responsible for 
of the through train

government, the
A NEW YACHT.East.

The Nory brothers one of whom ,wq$t 
to Sout£ Africa with the first contingent 
leaving this dty, are" building a yacht 
for cruising purposes. The hull is now
about completed at- Xurpèrs shifcvrg, |-iey Crease; treasurer, P. Wollaston, jr.;

auditors, Rev. G. W. Thyter and F. El- 
worthy. The executive committee was 
elected as follows: Clergy, Rev.: Canon 
Beanlands, Ven. Archdeacon Scriven,
Rev. G. W. Taylor, Rev. W. L>. Bar
ber, Rev. C. B. Çooper, Rev. W. Baugh 
Allen, Rev. R. Connell and Rev. B. Dun
lop; lay members, Messrs. E. Musgrave,
B. Baynes Reed, E. B. Woottqn, A. J.
C. Galletly, E. G. BorroWdaile, W.
Schetky, B. H. Hiscocks and A. J. Dal- 
lain.

The Bishop then read bis address to 
the Synod. Commencing with à thank
ful reference to restoration of peace in 
South Africa and the convalescence of 
King Edward, Bishop Perrin said that 
each diocese had its peculiar difficulties 

’to meet. On the Mainland, thçre had 
been a rapid /increase in population, and 
mining towns like Rossland, Nelson, Fer
nie, Phoenix and Grand Forks had J. B. Anderson, deputy minister of agrl- 
sprung into existence and presented culture, has received very encouraging re-

©«tiLfSJVesss KJrjsriT" '™° T;,*."?,1sis; » — «« -cswsa
gtatuiated tne autnoriues or the diocese thla year than they have been tor a long
of New Westminster upon the way in time pest 8
-which the work of the church had be«i There. ha, been considerable rah, in the 
developed Upon Vancouver Island Okanagan, and the crops them are looking 
while Ladysmith had come into exist- at their vyry beet, eapeclally on the upper 
enee Wellington had diminished id popu- Hryer lands, generallTknown as the PP 
lation, the miners having migrated from monage. It there ia good weather from 
one place to-the other. Thé Only new now on there will ptoebbly be à 
centers to be provided for were Cr of ton crop of hope in that section, and oe hops
and Mt. Sicker. Writh the exemption' of in other parts of the world seem to be
those places: and Texada and °GhbrioIa short this, year, there le every chance of
islands the ground waà fairl/. ' hovered the hop-growers of the province doing very

MLlXlNT ON TUB HIGH -SEAS. by the chuK*, but the chief dtifictilty In well. -
A sensational -story sift mutiny and the diocese Avas the number of Sinall and The new qreamery at Chilliwack Iwcom- 

murder on the high seas is told by Cap- scattered congregations in the1 dountry. pleted, and ia tarning out first-dase butter, 
tain McDonald, of the American- schoon- His Lordship was glad to report the It has a capacity . 1er the cream of 1,000 
er Mary Sanford, which.' has arrived at addition to the staff of the clergy in the cows- At Armstrong the farmers are going 
Pensocola, Fla., after aa eventful voy- diocese of the Revs. E. H. Wimberly mi vlth tho construetlon of a local cream-
age: from Bluefields, Nicaragua. . Daring and R. Cornell, which had madfi posaiMe - and thq, people at Salmon Aim. Shu-
the voyage one man -was killed and the certain desirgble changes in t^fl minis- 8wap lake, are making inquiries at the
crew-were in almost constant mutiny,-! try. He was glad to say that ip# clergy department with a,.view to establishing a
clamoring for the blood of the man who bad been removed during the pyt year. sl^*^r institution there, 
murdered their shipmate. The murderer, Mr. Christmas had been appqipted to Pr°apects are also good, especially
First Mate Nicholson,: was placed in jail the Cedar district in succession to Mr. In *” ca8e1. °* aPPlpe. which are coming
soon after the arrival'of' the Sanford. Cleland, appointed to Cumberlitod. Mr. "I 1,1 ^ P®118 01.the Province.
The Mar, Sanford- left -Bluefields on Flinton, had gone to Albemi; Mr,-Wlm-: L j!, Mar^Li?t-P”T^î
Jupe 24th, end wHs»* four days out, befly to Suawcb, and Mr. CntoU -to- "LT'i^v Tr. ^
Nicholson, the first mate, killed Fred Cedar Hill, The Archdeacon' bait or- oretmtathei^i*do’
lined, a negro, because he -did not per- ganized church work at Ladysmith 'and m wh h»v*> take-, i 
form some duties to suit the ideas of the Extension and a school room chd*h was theJr ,r h b, ^
mate- ^ «berrles^yielding well, Although there

m roMINI°N OFFICIAL COMING. fj 0» ■«. « CM, cl,«„b which

ws; 5 sSess&ttssss^'nev^ a^An^ thirt^ ^ Croft™ llnd lisheries, is expected to reach Vie- ^ that the day was not tfhr dis- handle, weft, and carey well, and come In
cm loS^ tr^bting r^Iwcd ’ toria on the 15th ..test. He is coming taut- when .« cathedral worthy thé4 ttte. . itso they ^ a big crofiUa a small
xr * i i i ^ ® W est to ineoect a Diunbêr of sites for i could beCtDctcd. -1- - 1 patch "ground. They âre being cnltlvat-
tomdte- w?^Mtenltod8pnTnto aCrOStf ‘^btNuses recommended by the board ! . J4™ d!0^le_had re^ed a Wnt eil to a considerable extent in the province, 

‘WW a fourth riiDis^n^,meed to 01 ,trade- °ne ot these-ls located on'^50-™1 Arohdeecon Scrivenha# Wiv- Altogether Mr. Anderson is satisfied that 
he hhîîf'V thTrSZ-d ^ Rotetor rocks near the scene of thé Brig- 64 $25» towards the chîfirch at Lady- .the fames» to well this season,
be built on the Island, says the No- thi*. wreck and a «LiVwaT tmm^the Thwrmnotint-Tecrived fltito thé '"•» to £ -------  —
arChm^n^Znd t^inttnded" Sk^ena .river, and the other two are on j assoeiation-totBiglen#fc 1901 wtes only MR CHAMBERLAIN'S INJURIES.

1®'i”knd6d to P™- theWest Coast. DO SOuadrawilt' £2<X>' but tterthad enabled thewbrk to r ----- ------
entorai^^mMtit!onmw!th °Matniya^d 1x2 p,aced at the d»P»«al oAhe official ^ carried. ™ ht Metchosin and kaytie Had to Remain at the Hospital-Cancels 
lumlL^iils on toe eastom markrt By on hia arrlval here, «»d he will be taken : Iela"d' »hleh were yqt suffi- Several Eengagetoetito.
t ™^w Zarg«^ents Mrioad loto mav a.round to tbe diff*eht localities men-1 c,eatl? be placed on the ro
be loaded right at the mills and bo laid tiohed. There are How 35 lighthouses ’ iriilar system.. On the other hnfid, thedow^ai^mtem pointa unbroken ™ British Columbia’- Waters and tbe ?" of1faada «^cted in the diocese

sr-hY i? Daa**T 13 -- £d,

@^y«5M£r2?S55 —T - SJS&SSr’LX'rasr
a decided handicap to tbe Island lumber LKQAL NHWSf districts which are nnaMe to entirely

'àSÿte'Ssa'SSEiKSS -* ^
of . tins disadvantage. By this system ***** ThM-Weak, „<r at^nd 18 ^ tbetemrd,
î'umbeYLgral timbw'Ltl>«nyb!Lart o^totf The npp*"L la Bckirér’^i. ‘MiiDonnld was .--No Attempt hM been made tp^redetce

eomp,eted >«tcrdây;a=* Jfiacmsht re- the diocesan debt, now-le* Ain. $U),000,^ at hiAovra “ servdfi,.p,ttbe .Full ctorti ' ’ which ought to be reduced, ff $8,1X16
i * ' This morning another appeal from the could be collected for that purpose, the

extra assessment from the diocese would 
cease.

• The Bishop hoped that the Synod 
would deal with the question of the 
widows’ and orphans' fund, and suggest
ed that one central fond for the whole 
Canadian church would solve the diffi- 

'cnlty.

the cancellation 
.yesterday, and which will prevent the* 
Imperial mail from reaching the coast 
until to-morrow. The China will, there
fore, have to make up the lost time on 
the trip to Yokohama; otherwise she 
•will be subject to the penalty attached to 
belated mails, which in the case of 
either of the Empresses is said to be 
-$1,000 a day for every twenty-tour hours 
elapsing between the scheduled date and 
the actual date of arrival. But seldom, 
3f eve:", has the magnificent liners of the 
C. P. R. line been fined. They usually 
make the run in advance of their 
scheduled trip, and if they happen to be 
-detained, as in the present instance, de
pend on their reserve speed to make up 
for the time lost.

According to schedule time the China 
is due at Yokohama on the 21st. In 
view of this those who make the voyage 
on her have a fast voyage before them. 
The steamer will have an opportunity of 
making a record for herself on the voy
age, such as the Japan made after a 

collision in the Straus. That vessel, it 
will bo remembered, had to return to 
port for repairs, which detained her here 
a couple of days. Notwithstanding this, 
however, she arrived at YokSohama' on 
scheduled time. ,

The next C, P. R. Oriental liner due 
ia port will be the Tartar. She is due 
from the Orient on Sunday. The Athen
ian ot the same line will be due at Yoko
hama to-day.

and will be given the water, it is expect
ed, on Saturday. It is constructed on 
the lines of a model made by the elder 
brother, and is pronounced by all who 
have seen it to possess every indication 
of speed. Its dimensions «re ag follows: 
Length of keel, 32 feet; beefii, 10.6 feet, 

•and depth of hold, 4 feet. The little 
craft will be given plenty of sail area, 
and on deck considerable housework will 
be built, affording cabin accommodation 
for soma half dozen people. The yacht 
is intended for carrying pleasure parties 
to any point along the coast, and will 
doubtless have her first run up the Gulf 
to Alert Bay, whither she will take a 
number of hunters.

!

iGOOD PROSPECTS FOR
THE AGRICULTURISTS

Ml

Large Crops la the Okanagan—Cherries, 
Blackberries and Apples Are 

Plentiful
?

FURTHER DELAY.
The delay to the R. M. 6. Empress of 

China, occasioned by- tile belated English 
mails, is More serious than at .first an
ticipated, and it is considered question
able now if the speedy liner will be able 
to make Yokohama in time to save a 
fine. It was thought that the ship 
would be able to léttve last, night, in 
which event it was Calculated she could 
make Up for the -time lost on the voyage, 
but advices to ithe local ’ "O.^T. R. office 
now: state that the steamer will either 
sail, to-night or early on Friday morn
ing. Judging from .this is is considered 
doubtful if the eastern .mails will reach 
the .Coast this afternoon. As heretofore 
announced they are being delayed be
cause of the washout on the Bow river.-

I
over
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SEARCH FOR4PBTRIFIBD BODIES
The steamer Bertha which sailed for 

Alaska from thé "Sound a few days ago 
carried as a passenger Professor Meany. 
Professor Meany goes north to the vic
inity ôf Valdes for the purpose of re
covering sonie petrified bodies which 
said to have beep located ip. 
that place, purely for scientific purposes. 
If the investigation proves the'existence 
of. the remains in the condition -stated, 
several of the bodies will be brought 
back.

The story'is not generally known, but 
it appears that' some time back twe 
prospectors discovered the cave during 
trip in thé hiljei iScy fitpdè an investi
gation aqd were startled to-discover a. 
number of ’canoes fa « state of petri- 
faetionv;d*wn up ’ in the cave. But, 

nge* ..still, 
vettifahthti'

Duncans Centre
Enderby—Candidates, 1. Passed, none. 
Armstrong—Candidates, 1. Passed; Ma* 

M. Patchett, 789. ' '
I Lansdowae-idCandidates. 1. Passed, 
Lillian. Frances Young, 637.

2------ »----------- ------
PRESIDENCY OF STATES.

r-' ■*>.!record Duncans—Candidates, 10. Passed,
Alan B. Ford, 873; Le-.vis Clark, 828;
Geoffrey Lomas, 732; Margaret Robert
son, 694; Hattie Wliidden, 688; Margaret
E. Duncan, Ç52; Jennie Lomas, 614.

Motint Sicker—Candidates,,3. Passed,
non»;1

Somenos—Candidates, 3, Passed, Mary r> Til 
Aura Evans, 886, 1 *

Quamichnn'-hCandidates, 3.' Passed, T.
A. Wood,- 690.

Sail thin—Candidates, 1. Passed, Lillie 
L. Robinson,, 806.

Cowichan^Candidates, 2. Passed, 
noné. ' ' V

Maple Bay—Candidates, X 
Harriet R. Symons, 630.

Chemaimis—Candi da tes. ,L 
BlUy McBride, 613.

Sidiiéÿ Centre.
Sidney—Candidates, 9. Passed, none.
Saanich, South—Candidates, 4. Passed,

Milton Shelton, 739; Mildred McKenzie,
<08. %

Pender Isîai^d—Candidates, 4. Passed,
EtM "C. Phelps, 693; Morris Menziee
oS r . ' » ; if .,f" ■ . -yr. - y

VeSuvius— -Crndidates. 1. Passed,
. Ganges—Candidates, 1. Passed, none,
South Galiano—Candidates. 1, Passed, 

ikme;" ..
•[ INSPECTORATE NO. 2.

: ! .! Aldergrpvo Centre. '
South Aidergrove- -'Candidate*, L Pass

ed, npne.
Douglas—Candidates, 2. Passed, Anna

F, Goldsmith, 767.
Spring Brook—Candidates 3. Passed,

William T. ^laxton, 712.
Ashcroft Centre.

are "' Ti
SPOKANE ARRIVED.

There are few important movements 
among the steamer fleet on the wàtée- 
front to-day. The Empress of China 
will arrive from the Terminal City this 
evening if she can connect with the train 
from the East to-day, but inasmuch as 
her scheduled time to the Orient lias al
ready been cut short by almost two days, 
she will hot remain long at the outer 
wharf. In fife way ef preparation for 
the trip she has taken on 400 tons addi
tional coal of the best quality, and if 
she does not break a record on the run 
to l’okohama it will be no fault of her

The“Spok'anc-, the "Pacific Coast Bteam- ed' into 
ship' Company’s Alaskan excursion 
steamer j arrived from the north at. mid
night with a margin of five minutes on 
her scheduled time of arrival, it being 
just that length of time short of the 
midnight hour when she tied up to the 
outer wharf. She landed about half, a 
dozen passengers here, aud many , others 
would have debarked had she reached 
port in time to make connections with 
the southward bound San Francisco 
steamer Igflt night,- The officers of the 
ship made an effort towards this end, 
bjit failed because of a delay at Seymoyr 

-Harrows: .Tbe Cottage City is following' 
the Spokane down, and will be due on 
Friday. The Amur, of the C. P. N. fleet, 
is expected to-night.

a cave near

'
Dickinson Says Ambassade;* " 

dheate May Be a CandidiM'J'! " “97*
j-ionj fta-i

an-

;r .

:
London, Jnly 8.—Speaking at the 

nuol dinner of the Warwick society ire 
London to-pjght,, Eton. Don M. Dickinson, 
of Detroit, w^o was counsel tor ther 
United Suites before the international 
high commission, on the Behring se*, c 
daims to 1887, referred to Jos. Choate. ">
-tiç'UBitett'fltobe» «mbassadol75irx^*jrjt ' ’i
sil'h; eon dictate for the Presidency oC 
thé United Ktotes. The company cob—°1» 
sisted of several hundred members of? 
the English bar, lawyers and judges.
The Earl of Dysart, director of pnbUe 
prosecutions, Sir Chas. Tupper, formerly 
prime minister of Canada; Sr Edw&r*
Geo.; Clark,’ formérly solicitor general;.
Justice Bartlett, of New YdEk"';'* 'tibr« l'J*
Hardwicke, under secretary isfr/'iyitewovti
and other members of the ffoveÿfiihent^"’ 
and a number of colonial judges We*» 
among .the guests. ■ "

Mr. Dieklhsen- took Mr. Choate’s place- 
tei thetituest of honor. He prefaced hte 
proposât of a toast to the English benda. 
by a tribute to Mr. Choate, “Mr; Cffroate 
does not belong," said Mr. DickinSdn;
“to any party, or to any government, but- " 
it is very -near the hearts of Uniteff 
State* people tbltt he' sball go from the» 
court of 8t. James to the Presidential: . 
chair, and I wish he may get there. Mr.
Dickinson eloquently voiced the sym
pathetic joy of the United States people 
at the certainty''off the recovery of the» 
illustrious and beloved King! of Eng
land. ■ tool fuis uh; - -Ti: 1 .

“We rejoibe.’A1 iéontiBvied the‘apeiW.,,17,,,,,
"with,you ih.yopr joys, and sorrow; Witia'.1 x 
yon in. year grief*. That feeling, has- 
been expressed by-1 no one more tbare 
President Rooeevelt, who is as close to 7?-' 
the people af vtbe United States as haw 
been any preside at In ihe history of the-. 
republic,”.. V)H,v.=' .,

Dealing with international feeling, Mr.
Dickinson said: - “We, of the Unites 
States, have long since ceased to boast, 
that we are alone the champions of lib
erty; wherever the British flag floats to
day, it stands tor liberty.”

He -Cited the recent dispatch of Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, the coloriât secra-

a

Passed,

Passed,stra
nati

they found the bodies of 
çahpes, and the bodies had 

fc -y..ppge. oir. had. been-dhang- 
at " condition by some process 

used âges before .by the people then in
habiting the. country.

à

none.

1

THREE EXCURSIONS.
In order to encourage travel to even 

A greater extent then R is at present,the 
Alaska Steamship Company is provid
ing .tor three excursions from Seattle 

:lhis month. The dates announced are 
ithe 12th, 13th and 14th, and the rate tor 
ithe round trip has been fixed at the very 
moderate, sura-of $1. /This" is a. big ré- 

-duction on the regular fee, and should 
"<be the means ef inducing large crowds 
to visit this city, Jlfae rate wiil apply.

•on either the Majestic or Rosalie. Both" 
vessels have erf late been doTng a big 
passengefi business, and as -the warm?
weather has now apparently Set in in „ .....
earnest there is every reason to expect "*" * ‘Ç*6 participating In the rate war 
that travel will still further increase. °” tbe Yukon, declared off on the 25th 
Should the thre excursions mentioned , V* ; mon! ■ -are said to have posted a 
prove as successful as anticipated, it is > ,rA*t $1,000 with Dr. Chas. Cook, 
possible that others will be arranged for 01 tae “due Company, of. Beattie, as 
shortly referee. The first to violate the agree

ment wiU lose $1,000.
The rates agreed on are $65 first class 

and $65 second from Dawson to White 
Horse, and $45 first and $35 second from 
White Horse to Dawson. Going down 
stream the, trip is made-in shorter time, 
hence the lower rate. The four fastest 
steamers of the White Pass, the Daw- 
eon, the -Selkirk, the White Horse and 
the Yukoner, are, by the agreement, to 
charge $15 -more than any of the inde
pendent steamers or others of the White 
Pass. The companies to the agreement 
are the Merohants’ Transportation, R. 
W. Calderhead, manager; Dome Com
pany, operating steamer Sifton, Frank 
Morton, manager; Adair Brothers, oper
ating steamer Cases; steamer Grimmins, 
and the White Pass, operating eight 
steamers.

London, July 7.—The injuries sustained 
by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain in toe cab
accident to-day were such as to necee- Ashcroft—Candidates, S. Passed, none,
ritate his remaining at the hospital all Lytton—Candidates,1 2. Passed, Fran-
night, and he was carried on a stretcher ds M. Brophy, 684. 
from the, room, where his .wounds were : Chasm—Candidates, 1. Passed, none, 
dressed, to a bedroom. It in officially Chilliwack Centre-
announced, that he. m suffering from a: ■*
scalp wound which la <rf a sëveié but Chilliwack—Candidates. 7. Passed,
not dangerous character, rendering ad vie- .YiolèkE. Henderson, 862; Ethel M. Caw- 
ible Ms detention for the right;- - - TO* 730; Martha $t. tiaironon, 706;
gash on Ms foreheau reqnired a" number Mariou A, McKay, 702; Alfred1.0. Ga- 
ot atitehes. The conference of tbe'eoio- han, 701; Cdnstalice Mellard, 613. " 
niai premiere, which.was to,have been South Chilliwack—Gandiates, 10. Pass- 
held to-mortow to discuss the question Katie Chappell, 803; Etbd G. Dum-
of Imperial defence, has been postponed 717; Marion Street, 713; Elizabeth
owing to thé accident. " "M P. Pearson, 710; Harrie L. Webb, 678.

Mr. Chamberlain ia testing, quietly, South Bumas—Candidates, 1. Passed, 
but the doctors Are not sure that he eâte wn.\ _ _
be moved to-morrow. U-a81 Chilliwack—Candidates, 1. Pass-

Mra. Chamberlain remained at the hos- Clarence W. Stade, 757. 
pital until a late heiir. Morris Valley—Candidates, 1. Passed,

The following bnUëtin was issued this «éhv ,
evening: “Charing Cross Hospital: Mr. Cheam Candidates, 1. Passed, none, 
Chamberlain is suffering from a scalp _^a™ Slough—Candidates, 1. Passed: 
wound on the forehead. He is now free Chapman, 678.
from pain and feeling comfortable. There Harrison River Candidates, 1. rass
is no eonquuaion." f ad» Cone.

Mr. Chamberlain cancelled his engage- v ’ Cloverdalo Centre, 
meats until next Thursday, and It is ex- Brownsville—Candidates, Ï. Passed,
tremely. doubtful if he will be -permitted Maud & Hicks, 643. 
to attend the coronation banquet to be fa.,.held in the Guildhall on Friday, or the “aple Rldg? <"entre'
reception to Lord Kitchener on Saturday, Maple Ridge—Candidates, 4. Passed, 
on his return from South Africa. ’ Cora Kernighan, TIB; Elizabeth Allan,

The Colonial Secretary has a nasty 7H 
crescent-shaped Cut across the forehtod, 
three inches long and penetrating to pie 
bone. Pieces of broken glass were Im
bedded in the wound. There was no 
concussion, but the bone is bruised. Mr.
Chamberlain also sustained a' slighter 
cut under the right eye.

Upon finding that he must remain in

:

X’

iYukon was argrued, tbat of Henry vs. Lamb 
& Leake, an action on a claim- for $600 
wages. L. P. Duff, K. G., represented the 

‘defendants, who appeal, B. P. Davis, K.
the plaintiff. The court- reversed judg

ment, expressing the opinion that the case 
otight to be settled, by the pàrties.

No other appeal» could be heard1 this 
morning owing to the counsel retalniefl be
ing engaged in the trial of Dockings vs. 
B. C; Electric Railway Co., which, was still 
proceeding before Mr. Justice Walketn and 
a special jury. The Full court therefore 
adjourned until this afternoon, when the 
jury trial .will probably be adjourned to 
permit of the appeal !tot being completed. 
Only four appeals remain to be disposed of, 
and will be heard in the following order:
1. Star Mining Co. vau Byron N. White C<k.;
2. Gene vs. McDonald; 3. Chisholm vs. 
Oraken; 4. Stevenson vs, Williams. The 
Full court sittings will therefore probably 
be finished this week.

Chambers^
The following applications were disposed 

of by Mr. Justice Walkem Ip Chambers j 
this morning:

Matthew & Son vs. Westr-On application 
of defendant, the action was dismissed for 
want of prosecution. J. M. Bradburn for 
plaintiff, consenting. F. JL Bennet for de
fendant. tx<}i , ,

The Interpleader application In Field vs. 
Graves was further adjourned for two 
days.

A BINEHNG AGREEMENT.

, ' • .1 >
Another question which would have 

to be solved sooner or later was the pro
vision of a superannuation fund for the 
clergy. In some parishes it would be 
possible for the congregations to ensure 
ti»e clergy’s lives, the insurance to be 
payable at the age of 60 or 65. At pre
sent there was only the sum of $200 
yearly available tor superannuated 
clergy.

The work among the Chinese to Vic
toria’had been faithfully carried on dur
ing the past year, and the S. P. G. had 
continued its grant of £200 until Decem
ber, 1903. A sum of money had been ex
pected from the triennial offering of- the 
Women’s Auxiliary in Eastern Canada, 
but owing to a misapprehension the 
whole amount collected had been allotted 
to the New Westminster diocese.

The publication of the religious statis-
^,e r"Z,tead ,°^aelUp Kl,?e the hospital, the patient asked if he. 

Eastern Timnris ^British might be placed somewhere where he
, ht A? V ;• , (^lu™bia cohid, smoke. He was tfcbrèuj-on cti-
the Angelman church stood at the head ried a room on next Hoor. Mr.
of the list with 40,672 adherents, the Chamberlain spoterof his accident light

ly. He hopes to resume hia official duties 
on Friday.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
and tiie'prince and Princess of Wales 
Have seat messages of inquiry to Char
ing Oniss hospital.

“(1) That any member of a parish who, “I BELIEV» IT TO BB THE MOST 
Apply Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder with- without reason, shall have absented him- MMBDY TOr ™ |TOM;
out delay. It will save you suffering, heal *elf from the worship of a church for ACH A,N1> IN T , M

reltevel twelve months, shall be ' ^
cold In the heed and catarrhal headaches deemed ,tp have ceased (from being an she says', Le Grippe and thç crirnnHeSt#»# 
In‘ten tnlnutee. The Hbti. David Mills, ‘accustomed member* of -u that church which ; followed It left her ____
SISSr «.WïSLi i ,the ,meanin8 ^ declaration, :
CoTcute Efall & Co—5B, . I hut, that prior to any »otkm being taken Jacks* Tw and Hair A Co.—HXX

..is ad. • -

:ri’ 'miey, declaring tnat tne constitution or 
Cape Cpiony should not be suspended asr 

"6an instance of Great Britain’s love off 
libœty. ‘

He declared that the United State» ’ 
coly sympathized with Mr. Cham- 7 

berm in in his recent accident, and con
cluded by saying: “Great Britain adit 
the United States can make the world’» 
freedom wiser yet, not by alliance, but- 
by an understanding that we, the Eng
lish-speaking nations, mean well by' thé- 
rest of the world, and that tBC Othbr* 
nations must not attack either one off 
us."

TWO MORE SHIPS OVERDUE.
Two more coal-laden vessels have been 

added to the overdue liste The British 
aMp Cumberland is now out eighty-four 
days from Newcastle, Australia, tor 
Taltal, and twenty-five per cent, is be
ing paid on her by the underwriters. On 
the British barque Éarlscourt, now 
out seventy-three days from; Newcastle,
Australia, tor Valparaiso, fifteen per 
cent, is being paid. The rate on the 
French .barque Breuu has advanced to 
thirty; per cent. She is 186 days out 
from Newcastle, England, for San Fran
cisco.
. -The British barque Patterdale which 
■fcaa >een posted so long and which also 
staffed out from Newcastle for the West 
Coast is beginning to look very bad to 
opderwrifers. She has never been heard 
from store she put out for Valparaiso 
105 days ago. The hopeless price of 90 Another day will probably elapse be- 
per cent, ia marked against her. 'Another ^ore t*ie steamer Stratheona is ready to 
90 precenter, the French ship Charle- take her place in service on the Sidney 
magne, it ie believed will never arrive &. Nanaimo rail. The new tubes for her 
It is now 211 days since she sailed from boüeri which she will have 140, are now 
New Caledonia for Havre. She was about a11 in P!ace- and as 8°on as the 
launched only a year ago and was an 8teamer has been,hauled out on the ways 
able vessel of 1,782 tone. for a cleaning and painting she will be

in condition for operation. She will be 
taken en the cfâtile of the Turpel ship
yard to-morrow, and be on her regular 
run on Friday. When the ways ere 

Northern Commercial Company will vacated again they will receive the Bos- 
roake a departure in Yukon steamboat- cowitz. The hull of the Boscowitz re- 
mg next summer by burning crude petro- quires a printing and smoothing, so that 
leum exclusively tor foel. Notification it will pass over the nets in use by the 
has been received from San Francisco j fishermen on the' Skeena river without 
tha>'« contract has been made with a dragging thete. Op her last trip the 
Gar .sruia concern to supply the oil at steamer completely destroyed one net

f
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South Lillooet—Candidates, 5. Passed, 
Bertha McDonald, 740; Edith Dock- 
steader, 665. v 

tianey—Candidates, 1.
Virgil McLeod, 663,

East 'Haney—Candidates, 1. Passed, 
none.

its
Mr. Dickinson was cheered loudly.

Lord Mncnaughton, lord of appeal-in-or- 
dinary, replying to Mr. Dickinson, de
clared that the United States! legal *to J ^"',l 
clsiong were now held in respect ib Eng- 1 
land, equal to that with which old Eng
lish precedents were held to the Unite*

-Passed, J.

!Mission City Centres.
Mission City—Oandlates, 7. Passed, 

none.
Mt. Lehman—Candidates, f . Passed, 

Samuel Nicholson, 680.
Agassiz—Candidates, 1. Passed, none. 
Ferndale—Candidates, 1. Passed,

none.

WILL BE HAULED OUT.
’

States. h|
:• ;SNO SETTLEMENT.

______ _ Vte.l iill.K'l
Chicago, July 9.—President Cufian, of 

the Freight Handlers’ Union, said at A. 
o’clock that the conference with the rail
way officials had failed to bring about » 
settlement of thé strike. He said he- 
would prepare another plan.

Roman Catholics numbered 34,227, and 
the Presbyterians 34,176. The address 
closed with an exhortation to those1 pre
sent to advance the work of the church 
to the best of their ability.

The following resolutions were adopt-

CATARRH TAINT iINSPECTORATE NO. 3. 
Cranbrook Centre,MORE Livras ARB BLIGHTED BY CA

TARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER DIS
EASES. ?

IF THERE IS A HINT -OF CATARRH 
TAINT

:
<?■

Cranbrook—Candidates, 5. Passed, 
none,

Creston—Candidates, 1. Passed, none. 
Grand Forks Centre, 

od Grand Fork»—Candidat», 1. Passed,

" Kettle1 Riven-Candidates, 2. Passed, 
Charles J. Haverty, 772; Gerald S. Hay,

WILL BURN OIL. <d:
A Dawson correspondent says: “The WHEN BABY HAD SCALD- HEAD— 

WHEN MOTHER HAD SALT RHEUM— 
WHEN FATHER AD PILES—Dr. AgneWe 
Ointment gave the qulckeet relief and 
surest cure, These are gems of tnittw 
picked from testimony which Is given every 
day to this greatest Of healer». It he* 
never been matched in curative qualities hs 
-Kesema, Tetter, Pile* etc. 38 cents. Sol* 
by Jackson * On, and Hall A C#.—108. " rf
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